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Math departments combat failure rates
BY IAN NATHANIEL COHEN
Staff Writer

The University’s mathematics and
statistics departments are continuing
to try and find new methods of combating high failure rates among their
students.
Currently, the drop rate for the
University’s mathematics classes is 32
percent and the remaining class cumulative grade point average is 1.9. The drop
rate for statistics classes is 24 percent and
the remaining class cumulative GPA is
2.1, according to Interim Dean of Arts
& Sciences, Mark D. Szuchman.
“The math courses have a high failure
rate, we’re very aware of that and we’ve
taken many measures to try and alleviate this situation,” said Julian Edward,
chair of the department of mathematics.
“In the math department, we spend a
lot of time trying to think of ways to
teach the students better and help them
succeed.”
Edward noted that high failure rates
in math courses have been common since
he first came to FIU in 1993.
“This is not some emerging problem.
This is something chronic. We try and
deal with it, but there’s no magic bullet,”
Edward said.
According to Edward, high failure
rates in math courses are a national
phenomenon.
“I’ve spoken to many chairmen in
other universities, both in the Florida
State system and outside, and they all say
the failure rate in mathematics is high,”
Edward said.
Part of finding a solution involves
identifying the various problems.
“I think part of the problem is that
students have difficulties reading problems,” said Samuel Shapiro, professor
of statistics. “They can read the words,
but somehow it doesn’t translate into
what they have to do to solve the prob-

lem. In exams, students come up and
ask questions. What I do is I read them
the problem and that answers the question.”
One prevalent theory for the high failure rates in math courses is inadequate
preparation at the high school level.
“Modern society doesn’t have a great
value in mathematics and parents don’t
put much pressure on their high school
kids to do well in mathematics in this
country ... that is reflected at the university level when the mathematics start
mattering,” Edward said.
Edward is not alone in his opinion.
“The major problem I encounter during
tutoring sessions is the lack of mathematical background that students have
from high school,” said Robert Salom,
a graduate student who works for the
mathematics department as a tutor.
“Once they are here at FIU, this begins
to get corrected.”
Student apathy is believed to be
another possible cause.
“In every introductory level class that
I teach, I ask them ‘Would you be in this
class if it wasn’t a required course?’ If
I’m lucky, one student, maybe two, raise
their hands,” Shapiro said.
Some students, for their part, hold the
faculty responsible for their low scores.
“Professors don’t seem to care,” said
junior Sean Loret de Mola. “They don’t
seem to take it as seriously as it should
be taken.”
De Mola took finite math in Spring
2005 and intends to re-take the course
in the future, possibly during the
summer.
However, de Mola also noted that
some of his fellow classmates also did not
seem to take the course seriously.
“A lot of people go into it expecting
to fail, which isn’t the best mind set,”
de Mola said.
See MATH, page 2

HELP: Beatriz Iduate, a junior who is majoring in accounting, gets tutored at the Math
Lab by Alejandro Hildalgo, a graduate student and teacher’s assistant. The Math Lab
offers free tutoring at Deuxieme Maison 409 C Monday through Thursday from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. and Fridays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. CHRIS CUTRO/THE BEACON

Relay for Life raises funds for cancer research
BY VANESSA COLLADO
Contributing Writer

The candles seemed to be scattered
in no particular order around the edges
of the grassy area between the Graham
Center Ballroom and the Chemistry and
Physics building and the white bags to
which they were tied, sagged awkwardly
from time to time.
However, as Melissa Gaviria, marketing chair of the University Relay For Life
committee, stood around the pavement
that surrounded the grass, the random
order of the candles seemed to disappear,
as a word began to glow against the dark
of the night sky: HOPE. This took place
last year.
This year, a similar ceremony will take
place as a part of Relay For Life, an event
put together by a student committee that
motivates people to raise money to help
the American Cancer Society.
Relay of Life kicks off their opening

“

Melissa Gaviria, marketing chair of Relay for Life

I’ve been doing this for two years and have met so many
survivors. They come to me looking for hope and I give it to
them by telling them I’m doing my best.

ceremony at FIU Stadium April 7 at 6 p.m.
and ends the next morning, April 8, at
around 10 a.m. There is a dinner provided
for the cancer survivors at approximately
9 p.m., followed by a special ceremony
called the Luminaria ceremony.
Many volunteers from FIU, as well as
the South Florida community, help support the event by forming teams. The day
of the event, each team provides a different fundraisers such as food, drinks, dunk
tanks and bounce houses, according to
Yalitza Gonzalez, events chair of the UP
Relay For Life committee.
These volunteers include fraternity and
sorority organizations, faculty associations
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such as Division of Student Affairs, sports
clubs such as golf and volleyball, housing residents students and family teams.
Anyone can attend and admission is free.
This will be FIU’s second year conducting the event, since last year when Marly
Quincoces, the first community representative for the University Park Relay
For Life committee, brought the event to
life.
Relay For Life is a year-round event
that is continuously raising money for
the American Cancer Society in order to
provide for patient services, trainings and
research. Money is raised nationwide in
different ways, whether it is through bake
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sales, car washes, canning (fundraising
money at street intersections) or accepting donations.
Once a year FIU has an overnight
event, Super Hope Bowl, where teams of
people walk for 18 hours around the FIU
Stadium track in honor of any one who
has died of cancer, survived cancer, or is
currently battling cancer.
“It’s [called] Relay for Life because
it’s around the track and you have to
be walking for all 18 hours; one person
from each team is always on the track,”
Gaviria said.
“The committee’s goal this year is to
have 40 teams of seven to 10 people, 40
survivors, and raise $40,000.”
During the Luminaria ceremony, white
bags filled with sand each containing a
lit candle with a survivors name written
on the front, will be organized onto the
stadium’s bleachers to form the word
See CANCER, page 2
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NEWSFLASH
Compiled by Ana Sanchez from Beacon staff
and wire reports

FIU
University hosts charity ball
The Resident Hall Association, Campus Life,
Student Government Association and the Division of Student Affairs will host the annual Hope
Charity Ball on April 8 at 7 p.m.
Money raised from ticket sales will go to a
local school for orphans in Granada, Nicaragua,
along with other fundraising money, sponsors
and donations.
The money will provide employment for fulltime teachers and much needed school supplies.
The tickets are $10 for students and $25 for
one general admission ticket ($40 for two.) The
charity ball includes dinner and dance.
For more information call 305-348-1845 or
e-mail jflor011@fiu.edu.
Every year, a different international service
project is chosen to help children using funds
from the charity ball.
European Commission vice president to
speak at lecture
Margot Wallstrom, the European Commission
vice president, is scheduled to come to University Park on April 7 at 10:30 a.m. in the MARC
building’s International Pavilion.
The European Commission is the European
Union’s governing body. Wallstorm focuses on
interinstitutional relations and communications
strategy for the European Commission.
Wallstrom will speak about the process of
approving the European Union constitution and
the events that slowed down the process when
French and Dutch voters opposed it.

www.beaconnewspaper.com

Students complain, solutions offered
From MATH, page 1

“

Another problem for
students is the required
textbooks.
“They teach you how
to do the easy problems,
but they don’t show you
how to do the hard problems and the exams are
the hard problems,” said
senior Eduardo Leiva,
who is currently taking
statistics for the fourth
time.
Leiva has also had difficulty with tutor availability. “Every time I come
for statistics, they’re only
here for 15 to 20 minutes.”
Aside from his statistics
grades, Leiva has a 4.0

Julian Edward, mathematics department chair

In the math department, we spend a lot
of time trying to think of ways to reach
the students better and help them succeed.
GPA.
The mathematics
department offers daily
tutoring in DM 409C
thr oughout the week
and group math tutoring
Mondays through Thursdays in DM 409A.
Live online tutoring
is also available online at
www.fiu.edu/~gato/livetutor. All tutoring services
are free of charge.
H o w e v e r, E d w a r d

noted that “not nearly
enough students” take
advantage of tutoring services and other remedies
are being sought.
“Our department, and
other departments as well,
are starting to use Panthersoft to enforce prerequisites,” Edward said.
“This is a significant portion of our failures: people
who basically disregard
prerequisites and try to

Students raise money for cancer society
From CANCER, page 1
HOPE, which is the overall
theme for the American
Cancer Society.
Also, family and friends
of the survivors, as well as
the survivors themselves,
will speak about how cancer
has affected their life, read
poems and pray.
“We honor our cancer
survivors, those who have

either battled through
cancer or are currently
battling through it,” Gonzalez said. “It is also a time
to remember those who
have not survived the fight
against cancer.”
At the end of the Luminaria ceremony, the walking lasts until the next
morning.
“It’s an amazing experience,” Gaviria said. “I’ve

been doing this for two
years and have met so many
survivors. They come to
me looking for hope and
I give it to them by telling
them I’m doing my best.”
Marianna De Michele,
survivor chair of the University Relay For Life committee, as well as a cancer
survivor, said, “I benefited
from Relay For Life since
I’m a cancer survivor and

Program to raise awareness for people with
disabilities
Andres Escobar and other Pi Kappa Phi fraternity members will participate in Gear Up Florida,
a program designed to raise awareness of people
with disabilities. Gear Up Florida is part of an
organization started by Pi Kappa Phi called Push
America.
Escobar was in a wheel chair for over a year, and
now he will join others as they ride their bicycles
for 16 days and 800 miles to Tallahassee. They
will leave on May 1 and will ride 70 miles daily,
making stops to give presentations. Escobar’s team
is committed to raising $2,000.
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leap-frog the prerequisite
sequence.”
Other ideas include
requiring online homework, a plan currently
in the development and
experimentation phase,
and utilizing Freshman
Interest Groups, where
incoming freshmen with
similar interests and areas
of study are grouped
together in their classes.
“Presumably, since you
all have the same interest,
you develop some kind of
camaraderie. You can do
homework together, you
can develop some kind of
support network. We have
a number of these freshmen groups in mathematics,” Edward said.

   
#%)!&!'***!((,%"+%#'

the money raised helped
my family and me financially. That is why I joined
this committee: to contribute what they have
contributed to me.”
If you are interested
in registering a survivor,
volunteering, donating,
or just want to get further information about the
event, visit: www.acsevents.
org/relay/FL/UP.
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SGA CAMPAIGNING

You can choose from a variety of master’s and doctoral programs
Barry University, including those in:
Education
Administration
■ Counseling
■ Human Resource Development
■ Clinical Psychology
■ School Psychology
■
■

When you become a Barry
University student you join a
collegial, Catholic community
where the concept of the whole
person is valued, and where a
liberal arts tradition supports
your intellectual and
cultural growth.
Full-time and part-time
programs are available.
Ready to find out more?
Visit barry.edu/fiu.

BARRY
UNIVERSITY

STYLISH, FUNNY AND CLEVER!
OVERFLOWING WITH COOL! ”

“

FHM-UK

THE MIRROR, Sam Mann

“POWERFUL!
IT’S THIS YEAR’S ‘SIN CITY.’
EDGY AND FUNNY! ”

WGN-TV& WGN RADIO, Dean Richards

“EXPLOSIVE!
A POWDER KEG OF CRACKLING
SUSPENSE, SLY MISCHIEF AND
BRUTAL, RAW EMOTION.”

WBAI RADIO, Prairie Miller

“SUPERB!

THIS YEAR’S MUST- SEE
THRILLER.”
THE MIRROR, Sam Mann

“CLEVER &
ORIGINAL
SO MANY TWISTS & TURNS
YOU MAY NEED TO SEE IT
MORE THAN ONCE. ”
MAXIM, Pete Hammond

“I LOVED
THIS
MOVIE!

IF YOU TAKE THE BEST
PARTS OF ‘PULP FICTION,’
‘THE USUAL SUSPECTS’
AND ‘THE PROFESSIONAL,’
THIS IS WHAT YOU GET. ”
FOX-TV, Shawn Edwards

CHRIS ROBERTS CHRISTOPHER EBERTS KIA JAM ANDY GROSCH
ANTHONY RHULEN TYLER MITCHELL ROBERT S.KRAVIS WRITTENBY JASON SMILOVIC DIRECTEDBY PAUL MCGUIGAN
PRODUCED
BY

FILM ENGINE
ARTWORK ©2006 WEINSTEIN COMPANY. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

SOUNDTRACK
AVAILABLE ON:

WWW.SLEVIN-MOVIE.COM

STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 7
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

www.barry.edu/fiu

FIA 05-06

POLITICS: Top, Priscilla Baez (left), Gabi Perez (center) and Laura Denoux
campaigned at the Graham Center on April 4 while encouraging students to
vote in the Student Government Association elections which took place April
4 and 5. Bottom, Adrianne Rodriguez (left) speaks to Marbely Hernandez
(right), who ran for Representative-at-Large. At the time of press, the results
of the elections were unavailable. For results, log onto beaconnewspaper.
com. CHRISTOPHER NECUZE/THE BEACON

11300 NE Second Avenue
Miami Shores, FL 33161-6695
Graduate programs in education: 305-899-7020
Graduate programs in psychology: 305-899-3278
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AMERICA IS LIVING IN SPIN.
“A marvel of perfect casting,

crisp dialogue and

BITING WIT…

“

VERY SMART
AND FUNNY
…that rare film
that actually
has a sense
of humor.”

the first truly

MUST-SEE,
laugh-out-loud
comedy of
the year.”

KENNETH TURAN,

CHRISTY LEMIRE,

“ Writer-director
Jason Reitman’s
“

TWO THUMBS
UP.”
®

HILARIOUS
movie couldn’t be timelier.”
JOHN HARTL,

Aaron
Maria Adam
Sam
Katie
Rob William H. and Robert
ECKHART BELLO BRODY ELLIOTT HOLMES LOWE
MACY
DUVALL

ESPN DEPORTES
Based on the best-selling novel

LAS GRANDES

RIVALIDADES

TE TRAE TODOS

LOS PARTIDOS DE LA

DEL MUNDO COMIENZAN AQUI

Pide ESPN DEPORTES al

1 - 800 - DEPORTES.

espndeportes.com

STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 7
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES AND SHOWTIMES
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Harry Coleman Editor in Chief • Christopher Necuze Opinion Editor

Bush proposal deemed ‘fair’

What are your thoughts on the
approval of FIU’s medical school
proposal?

BY CHRISTOPHER NECUZE
Opinion Editor

The debate over U.S. immigration policy – or the lack thereof
– is once again heating up.
On March 27, hundreds of
Latino students protested in Los
Angeles, blocking two major
freeways as they waved flags
from different Latin American
countries such as Mexico and
El Salvador. Earlier in the week,
more than 200,000 gathered
in L.A. in protest of the newly
proposed immigration bill being
debated on the Senate floor.
Immigration is a fragile issue.
While there is a general consensus in Congress that tougher
border security is needed, this
country is and always has been
a country of immigrants. This
country’s landscape - political or otherwise - has always
been shaped by immigrants.
The issue of immigration has
politicians split, but interestingly
enough, the split is not along party
lines. This issue has Sen. Edward
Kennedy (D-MA) fighting on
the same side and for the same
programs as President George W.
Bush. The Senate Judiciary Committee, of which Sen. Kennedy
is a member, accepted on March
27 an amendment written by
the Massachusetts senator which
would create a temporary worker
program – a measure for which
President Bush is an outspoken
advocate.
I believe that President Bush’s
proposal is balanced and fairminded. His proposal acknowledges that illegal workers are a
vital part of the U.S. economy,
providing the cheap labor on
which the agriculture industry
thrives – laborious jobs that regu-

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

• I think it’s great – A medical school is the next
logical step in the growth of the University.
73%

• Bad idea – FIU is growing too fast and funding the
new school will hurt other schools within FIU.
17%

SPEAKING OUT: Demonstrators gathered near the U.S. Capitol to
protest new legislation to reform U.S. immigration policy. KRT Campus

• The new medical school will not affect me. By the
time it opens, I will be long gone.
10%

lar Americans will not do. It also
recognizes the increasing need
for better, more efficient border
security. The United States needs
to know who is crossing its
borders, but with 11 million
suspected illegal immigrants on
U.S. soil, it is hardly doing a good
enough job.
Opponents to the reforms
argue that a guest worker program is not a wise decision, as
most of these “guests” would not
leave once they have arrived and
established a life in the states.
“I say let the prisoners pick the
fruits,” said Rep. Dana Rohrabacher of California, referring
to the Mexican immigrants who
provide cheap labor for the agriculture industry.
Rohrabacher is one of more
than a dozen Republicans against
Bush’s guest worker program,
something they say is just a nice
way of calling what really is, in
essence, an amnesty program.
I think that closing America’s
doors to immigrants is possibly
the most un-American thing to

do. This country was founded,
built and, to this day, prospers at
the hands of immigrants.
In the words of Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist, in an interview with the Associated Press,
“Our first obligation is to bring
them out of the shadows, make
sure we know who they are, why
they’re here, make sure we have a
name and some kind of identification for them.”
Closing our borders is not the
answer to this issue, but people
have to realize that it is in the best
interest of our country that there
are laws that restrict and control
the influx of immigrants to the
point where our government
can properly document it. These
laws must be enforced and people
who are defiant of them should
be punished accordingly, just like
any other law.
People should be allowed to
come to the United States to
work; but I, at least, would feel
a lot more comfortable knowing
that the government knew exactly
who was in here at all times.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Total participants: 80
Cast your vote at www.beaconnewspaper.com

WINNER & LOSER
WINNER
CBS: The Washington Post and USA Today have
both reported on their websites that CBS and the
“Today” show anchor, Katie Couric, have reached
a tentative deal that would make Couric anchor of
“CBS Evening News.”

LOSER
India: A textbook approved in the Indian state of
Rajasthan compares women to donkeys. It even
goes so far as to suggest that donkeys are better
than women. Men everywhere lower their heads
to stifle laughter.

QUOTATIONATION
“After many weeks of personal, prayerful thinking
and analysis, I have come to the conclusion that it is
time to close this public service chapter of my life.”
– Tom DeLay, republican representative on
his decision to leave Congress. DeLay made the
announcement on April 4.

North Korea does not pose a threat to the United States

I strongly disagree with the
argument that North Korea is
a greater threat to the United
States than any other country
(The Beacon, March 27). On
the contrary: North Korea sees
the United States as the most
dangerous threat. Such threat
perception results from several
reasons.
First, the United States and
North Korea are technically at
war, because the 1953 armistice
was never replaced with a peace
treaty. Secondly, under the U.S.
– South Korean alliance, the US
commander has operational control over South Korean forces
during wartime. Lastly, North
Korea has witnessed “a lonely
superpower,” the United States,
attack Iraq in 2003, which was a
member of an “axis of evil” club
with Iran and North Korea.

Someone has made a sarcastic remark in this regard that
“Washington’s excuse for ignoring the nonaggression treaty
proposal [by North Korea] has
to be the ultimate in irrationality. It said it would not negotiate
under duress. So duress consists
of being asked to be nonaggressive?”
North Korea has abandoned
its ambition for military nuclear
capabilities by signing the Agreed
Framework with the United
States in 1994 in return for security assurances and economic
aids. It signifies that North
Korea has always been ready to
give up its nuclear ambitions.
Even right after the Joint
Announcement in 2005, the
United States has started to put
pressure on North Korea by
raising issues such as counter-

feiting, money laundering, and
drug trafficking without any
substantial evidence. Economic
sanctions are closely related with
the U.S. nuclear policy toward
North Korea and it might provide North Korea with a new
motivation to resume its military
nuclear program.
In conclusion, it is unreasonable to threaten North Korea
because that would not achieve
anything except making them
more hostile toward the west.
For the United States to achieve
its strategic objectives toward
North Korea, it should not contain North Korea, but engage it
with a more flexible attitude.
- Taehyung Ahn
Doctoral Candidate in
International Relations
Department

“It was during this campaign that thousands of
innocent women, children and men were buried in
mass graves.”
– Raid Juhi, chief judge of the Iraqi High
Tribunal’s Investigative Court, on the campaign
Saddam Hussein carreid out against the Kurds
from 1980 to 1988. He is being charged by the
tribunal with genocide against the Kurdish people.
“It just came up all of a sudden.”
– Betty Sisk, Tennesse resident, on tornadoes
that ravaged the Midwest and South.
“In the math department, we spend a lot of time
trying to think of ways to teach the students better
and help them succeed.”
– Julian Edward, chair of the department of
mathematics at FIU, on the mathematics and statistics departments attempts to curve high failure
rates among their students.
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Guide to getting good riddance of bad rubbish

The following column is
intended for entertainment purposes only.

So your relationship has come
to a stalemate and you’ve never
been so conflicted. The afterglow
of extravagant Valentine’s Day,
the amazing anniversary sex has
faded and you’re back to fights
that end with phrases like “Don’t
you know me at all?” and “Ow,
stop, I’m calling the police!”
So it’s time to give the relationship the axe and with good
reason. It’s commonly known
that people these days are getting
married later in life (or not at all).
Let’s be realistic: You’re not marrying your college sweetheart
and you don’t have to settle.
The only couple I’ve ever known

to get hitched in college did so
because she’s never been fond of
the term ‘baby daddy’ and he’s
never been fond of his father-inlaw’s National Rifle Association
membership.
With that said, here’s how to
plot and execute your breakup.
Let’s get ready to mingle.
THE POINT OF NO RETURN
Now, I don’t want to sound
cold-hearted, love is a beautiful
thing. If you’re still running
to each other in slow motion
through the Graham Center,
why not revel in it some more?
Unfortunately, this only lasts
for so long. At one point, you’ll
realize you’re allergic to daisies
and the mere thought of your
partner makes you itchy.
Metaphors aside, you have
to be able to differentiate the
squabbles from the deal breakers. For example, let’s say you
two are grocery shopping to
make dinner that evening. An
attractive member of the oppo-

site sex walks by you in the produce section and you take notice.
A squabble happens when your
partner chastises you then flees
to the frozen food aisle. A deal
breaker happens when all you
can remember is regaining consciousness after being pelted
in the back of the head with a
cantaloupe.
Granted, the previous example was extreme but I’d like to
think that most fights are comparable to fresh fruit abuse.
TIMING IS EVERYTHING
Now that you know it’s over,
you have to choose a time to tell
your partner. Some say to stray
away from doing it when other
dramatic events are going on,
but I say the sooner the better.
Any event can be used to
segue into discussing it – you
just have to be able to back it
up. Choose your words wisely in
touchy situations, for example,
the tragic death of your partner’s
pet. While comically ingenious,

it’s really hard to justify the
statement, “Putting Muffin’s
mangled remains in this hefty
bag has really given me perspective on our relationship.”
FRIEND CUSTODY
As two people’s lives become
entwined, it’s inevitable that
their groups of friends merge.
After a breakup, those friends
have to choose a side. You and
your ex could pick names out of
a hat, play “rock paper scissors”
or even get more creative.
One way to expedite this
process is to hold an auction
where your mutual friends can
bid on you and your ex. It’s an
easy way to find out who your
true friends are and a convenient way to make a buck. It
could even finance a date with
a future suitor. The possibilities
are endless.
EXORCISING THE DEMONS
Perhaps the bulk of the drama
is now over, but lingering ghosts

of relationships usually stick
around for a while. The best way
to deal with your feelings is to
deal with them, then be productive with them. In other words,
hate then sublimate.
For example, one way to
exorcise is, well, to exercise.
There’s no better way to heal
than to take rage or hurt feelings
and turn it into hotness. Not
to mention, it’s fun imagining
the treadmill’s rotating belt as
your ex’s face. You could also
turn the pain into something
artistic. Paint, keep a journal
or even write a song about it.
Don’t get carried away, though.
That’s how you end up as the
lead singer of Linkin Park.
All in all, just remember that
failed relationships are not worth
dwelling upon. Each one carries
something significant to learn
and grow from. Don’t worry,
the next potential lesson could
be just around the corner. As the
old saying goes, there are plenty
of fish in GC.

Play explores loss of innocence in early New York
BY MARIA CHERCOLES
Contributing Writer

The FIU Theatre will be presenting
Landford Wilson’s play Balm in Gilead,
April 6-9 and April 13-16, a play emphasizing the loss of innocence and outcasts’
efforts to survive in the New York of the
late 1960s.
Balm in Gilead is being directed by
Wayne E. Robinson, acting and movement professor, who has acted and
directed in more than 50 productions
in his career.
“We were looking for a play with
lots of good roles which would allow
many students to have a main part in
it,” Robinson said. “Balm in Gilead is

an excellent play in terms of number of
characters.”
The play features a cast of 24 student
actors who will portray a range of society rejects like pimps, drug addicts and
prostitutes, while 65 other students will
be working, in some capacity, on the
production.
“The play has a dark side, it deals
with things we don’t want to see,” said
junior David Solomon, who has acted in
previous University plays such as Hair
and Dracula and will make his sixth FIU
performance with Balm of Gilead. “It
has to do with awareness of a world we
tend to ignore and this is why the play
is different from previous ones.”
Balm in Gilead takes place in an all-

night diner in the Upper Broadway of
the late 1960s, where all sorts of characters who usually hang out in the back
streets and alleys of Broadway spend
the night because they have no other
place to go.
Wilson’s play brings to mind the
difficulties and problems lived by those
ignored by society, portraying their
unrealistic dreams of a better life and
their memories of a sordid past. The
characters face the normal struggles of
human existence, regardless of sex, class,
race or occupation: the needs to survive,
love, attention, belonging and hope.
Wilson began writing during the
beginning of the Off-Off-Broadway
movement in the 1960s, which was

defined by theaters having fewer than
100 seats and the use of cafes as theaters. His inspirations came from sitting
in cafes and listening to other table’s
conversations, something he shows by
using overlapping dialogue and simultaneous scenes.
“The main challenge was to do the
play the way it was written,” Robinson
said. “The 24 actors are on stage the
whole time, so everyone has to know
when to come in, when to stop talking and how to concentrate in their
own dialogues while ignoring those
around them. Different dialogues were
rehearsed separate first and once everySee PLAY, page 8
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THURSDAY • APRIL 6
WHAT: SAA Carnival
WHERE: WUC Panther Square (BBC)
WHEN: 12 p.m.
HOW MUCH: Free
WHAT: On Point Poetry – Open Mic Night
WHERE: WUC Panther Square (BBC)
WHEN: 6 p.m.
HOW MUCH: Free
WHAT: English Writers “Writers on the Bay”
Series
WHERE: Mary Ann Wolfe Theatre (BBC)
WHEN: 8 p.m.
WHAT: Concert II – FIU Symphony Orchestra
and the NODUS Ensemble
WHERE: Wertheim Performing Arts Center
Concert Hall (PAC 170) (UP)
WHEN: 8 p.m.
HOW MUCH: Free

ARTISTIC ABILITIES: The 2006 Masters of Fine Arts exhibition at the Frost Art Museum will take place through April
14. Featured artists include Jules Lusson, Santo-Martin Cordero and Hugo Moro. “Bramble” (left) is a sculpture
by Lusson, consisting of 3-D objects in order to suggest natural disorder. “Almacen” (above right) is an installation
put together by Moro. It is Cuban influenced and consists of multiple industrially manufactured cardboard boxes.
Cordero is displaying a sound installation in “Opera Larynx,” (bottom right) which recognizes the human voice as
the first musical instrument. HARRY COLEMAN/THE BEACON

Hofstetter gives witty, intelligent
comedy for diverse audiences
BY JOSE DE WIT
Copy Editor
I’m usually not the biggest fan
of stand-up comedy, however, Steve
Hofstetter’s new album, Cure for
the Cable Guy provides his audience
with witty comedy that a diverse
group of people can enjoy.
Before even playing the CD, I was
already hooked as I was browsing
through the liner.
“I’m someone who believes
that artists have a responsibility to
educate while entertaining; we have
a stage and we ought to use it for
something,” Hofstetter states in the
liner notes. “Hicks, Carlin, Pryor
– all the greats made us laugh while
dealing with real issues. They told
the truth and didn’t rely on catch
phrases. Leny Bruce didn’t go to jail
so someone could buy a wife-beater
that says ‘Git-R-Done!”
This last phrase is a reference to
the popular comedic character Larry
the Cable Guy, who inspired the title
of this album.
According to Hofstetter, “Larry’s punch lines encourage health
problems, a lack of education and
racism.”
Though Hofstetter acknowledges
that Larry’s character is intended
as satire, he argues that it ends up
validating ignorant attitudes instead.
He also believes that Larry is not just
an isolated case, but rather a trend
in the comedy business.
Hofstetter hopes to reverse such
a trend through his own comedy.
Instead of using racism, ignorance

and homophobia as opportunities
to get a cheap laugh out of the
audience, he tackles these topics
intelligently by addressing them as
the problems they are.
Now, from all this, I wouldn’t
want to give anyone the impression
that Hofstetter is at all self-righteous about the issues he discusses.
At no point does he nag or lecture.
Instead, he pokes holes through
the attitudes and rhetoric behind
those issues, a fantastically comedic
effect.
Instead of perpetuating stereotypes by telling racist or homophobic jokes, he deflates them by
making fun of racism and homophobia. By doing so, he hopes to change
his audience’s attitudes towards the
intended subject.
Defending some of his jokes,
Hofstetter says, “People get all sensitive - ‘don’t make fun of America.’
How are we going to get better if
we don’t comment on the stupid
things we do?”
He then proceeds to make fun
of Paris Hilton’s sex tapes and the
regulation of profanity on the airwaves by the Federal Communication Commission.
Most important of all, Hofstetter
is hilarious. I was listening to it in my
car while on my way to work and I
could notice people at the stoplight
wondering what I was cracking up
about, sitting in the car by myself.
Hofstetter doesn’t restrict himself
to just social and political topics,
either. He is just as likely to discuss
partisan politics and the war in

WHAT: FIU Theatre presents Balm in Gilead
WHERE: Wertheim Performing Arts Center
(UP)
WHEN: 8 p.m.
HOW MUCH: $8 (FIU Students), $10
(General Admission)
WHAT: The Sounds, Morning Wood and
Action Action perform
WHERE: The Culture Room
WHEN: Doors open at 7 p.m.
HOW MUCH: $14 at the door

FRIDAY • APRIL 7
WHAT: FIU Theatre presents Balm in Gilead
WHERE: Wertheim Performing Arts Center
(UP)
WHEN: 8 p.m.
HOW MUCH: $8 (FIU Students), $10
(General Admission)

WHAT: Concert III – pianists Jenny Lin, Jodie
de Salvo and Kemel Gekic perform
WHERE: Steinway Piano Gallery (Coral Gables,
FL)
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHAT: FIU Big Band with Strings – “An
Evening of Elegance & Romance”
WHERE: Weston Town Center (Weston, FL)
WHEN: 8 p.m.

SATURDAY • APRIL 8
COURTESY PHOTO

Iraq, as he is to ramble about onelegged forest rangers and Jewish
leprechauns.
Frankly, any guy who can tear up
childhood obesity, P. Diddy’s name
change and the college dating scene
in one breath makes for an interesting listening experience.
More information about Hofstetter, including tour dates and extra
material, is available on his web page,
www.stevehofstetter.com.
Hofstetter’s new album, Cure for
the Cable Guy, is out as of April 4 and
comes with a bonus DVD.

CURE FOR THE CABLE GUY

★★★★
4 out of 4 stars

Artist: Steve Hofstetter
Release date: April 4, 2006
Genre: Comedy

WHAT: FIU Theatre presents Balm in Gilead
WHERE: Wertheim Performing Arts Center
(UP)
WHEN: 8 p.m.
HOW MUCH: $8 (FIU Students), $10
(General Admission)

SUNDAY • APRIL 9
WHAT: FIU Theatre presents Balm in Gilead
WHERE: Wertheim Performing Arts Center
(UP)
WHEN: 2 p.m.
HOW MUCH: $8 (FIU Students), $10
(General Admission)
WHAT: Student Piano Concert
WHERE: Wertheim Performing Arts Center
Concert Hall (PAC 170) (UP)
WHEN: 8 p.m.
WHAT: Bert Kreischer at the Improv
WHERE: The Miami Improv Comedy Club
WHEN: 8:30 p.m.
HOW MUCH: $16.05
– Compiled by Reuben Pereira
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Long hours make production
worthy learning experience
From PLAY, page 6
one knew their parts, put
together. This took about
two weeks.”
Balm in Gilead is part
of the 2005-2006 FIU
Theatre season, a program
allowing students to gain
experience in the field. All
theater majors are required
to take some part in every
production and it took
about eight weeks to put

the whole play together.
“It sounds very demanding, we have rehearsals
Monday through Friday
for more than three hours
a day, but when this is what
you want to do, it’s an
opportunity to learn and
its fun” Solomon said.
The play will be shown
at the Wertheim Performing Arts Complex, in the
Studio Theatre at University Park. The play will

be showing April 6-9 and
April 13-16, Thursday
through Saturday at 8 p.m.
and Sundays at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $10 for general admission and $8
for FIU students and can
be purchased at the theatre box office. For more
information call the Box
Office at 305-348-3789
or visit FIU Theatre and
Dance website at www.fiu.
edu/~thedan.

THE

BEACON
Are you an artist looking for a way to
start getting experience in the field? Here
is your chance. Hurry and apply to be
a cartoonist or graphic designer for the
Life! section now!
Pick up an application at University Park in GC
210 or Biscayne Bay Campus in WUC 124

Normapilar Diaz
International Sales Manager — Diwi Corporation
UM MBA

Before she developed market penetration strategies for Latin America …

And before she began training recruits in international trade and market research …

She earned an MBA from the University of Miami.
UM’s MBA Program was ranked #1 in Florida by corporate recruiters in
The Wall Street Journal. This means at UM, you’ll gain more than the knowledge
to lead, manage and motivate.You’ll be a part of a renowned alma mater that can
open doors across the nation – and around the world. And you can do it with the
convenience of choosing from a One or Two Year program. Both programs are fully
accredited by AACSB International – the most prestigious accrediting association
for business schools in the world. Join us for a campus visit and find out why the
University of Miami is the right choice for you.

One Year & Two Year

MBA

2y: 48 credit cohort program • Scholarships and assistantships available
1y: 32 credit cohort program • 28 weeks of class time • Undergraduate degree in business required • Summer internships

CAMPUS
VISIT

• Friday, April 21st at 11:30AM
• School of Business Room #GB 530
• RSVP at 800.531.7137 or email mba@miami.edu | www.bus.miami.edu/grad

TWO YEAR PROGRAM BEGINS AUGUST 2006 | ONE YEAR PROGRAM BEGINS JANUARY 2007

www.beaconnewspaper.com
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Gonzalez stuffs rally, earns
save to finish sweep of UNO
BASEBALL, from page 12

second consecutive 10-4 win.
Starting pitcher Kyle Preshong went
a season-high seven innings to earn the
win and improve his record to 4-2 on
the season. The sophomore allowed
three runs and four hits, walked three
and struck out three.
Relievers Eric Horstmann and Gonzalez pitched the eighth and ninth inning,
respectively, allowing one unearned
run.

The Golden Panthers entered the
bottom of the second trailing 1-0, but
scored three runs to take the lead for
good off an RBI sacrifice fly by Cody
Jacbos and a two-RBI single from
Alfonso, and added another run in the
third.
The closest the Privateers got was
4-3, after two runs in the sixth inning,
but saw their chances slip away when
FIU blew the game open with a fiverun seventh inning – which they sent 10
batters to the plate and highlighted by a
two-RBI single from Cadena.
FIU 7, UNO 5

ALMOST COMPLETE: Chris Siebenaler
came one-third of an inning short of a complete game April 2. CHRIS CUTRO/THE BEACON

For the third straight game, FIU overcame an early, minor deficit to take the
lead for good and complete the sweep
of New Orleans.
FIU starter Chris Siebenaler almost
pitched a complete game, going eight
and two-third innings, allowing five runs
(one earned), stricking out seven and
walking three.
Gonzalez pitched the final one-third
of an inning to stop a UNO rally and
get the save.
Senior Michael Lopez went 3-for-4
with a double and an RBI. McOwen
and Cadena each went 2-for-4 with an
RBI.
Trailing 1-0 early on, the Golden Panthers scored three runs in the bottom of
the second – highlighted by RBI single
from Alfonso and Lopez – to take the
lead for good.
FIU added one run in each of the
fourth and fifth innings and two runs in
the sixth to take a 7-1 lead.
In the ninth inning, Siebenaler had
two outs on the board before the Privateers mounted a rally and scored four
unearned runs, including a bases-clearing
double off the wall in left centerfield.
Gonzalez came in to pitch, getting
a fly out to end the game and earn his
third save of the season.

KEEPING UP: Terrel Owens started the use of props in celebrations when he pulled out
a Sharpie and signed a football on “Monday Night Football.” KRT CAMPUS PHOTO

Showboat wideouts will come
up with new ways to celebrate
NFL, from page 12
normally never watch.
From hiding a cell phone under the
goal post, to putting the football with a
pylon, there were times I thought there
was no way anyone to could top this or
that.
So if the league’s plan is to reduce
theses attempts, and if it’s successful, then
I’ll stick to watching my home team – I’m
sure others will do the same.
Although, there is a possibility that
these entertaining showboats will try and
stay ahead of the game and come up with
exciting loopholes.
In a recent interview with ESPN, Johnson said he was going to get together with
Owens and Steve Smith and devise a plan
of action to the league’s new policy.
There’s no question these guys are
creative, but I don’t know how they
will top their previous feats with these
new restriction that might penalize their

teams as well. All I know is that instead
of watching a live Bengal’s game to see
what Johnson’s devised, I’ll wait for the
first “Sports Center” highlight that documents it.
As for the NFL itself, many columnists
and analyst believe there is an underlying
racist ruling – old uptight white men telling brash young black men what to do.
But in reality, the NFL wants to keep
the respect in the game, which is a poppy
cock reason because there is no way Johnson, T.O. and these other guys can be
respecting a game that pays them millions
– or so I’d like to think.
Excessive touchdown celebrations are
the way of the future; the same as spiking
the football was the way of the future back
then. Just like with everything on Earth,
this is a natural evolution, so the NFL is
going to have to get with the times. If the
Catholic Church can do it, I’m sure the
NFL will give in.
And it’ll be Johnson’s job to do so.
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FINAL HOME STAND

UP HIGH: Sophomore Paula Zabala [left], who was named Sun Belt Conference
Player of the Week, and Nikkita Fountain [right], the No. 16-ranked doubles team
in the country, led the No.38- ranked tennis team to a dominating 6-1 victory over
Brown University March 29 – concluding its home schedule. CHRIS CUTRO/THE BEACON

CLASSIFIEDS
The Melting Pot Restaurant
Now Hiring All Positions
11520 Sunset Drive
Apply in Person 12 noon to 4 p.m.
Ring Bell
Will Train! Great Opportunity!

Easy work near FIU
Conducting telephone surveys
NO SALES
Work eves./weekends.
No experience necessary. We Train.
Call 305-553-9828

OWN A SPORTS BUSINESS
Ideal low cost distribution business for
students. Sell licensed sports products
(license plates, car flags, key chains,
ect) One price includes all inventory,
two thriving sites, and display racks.
Only $2,550.
Call Scott 954-447-3739

100 ENVELOPES = $5000
Receive $5 for every envelope stuffed
with our sales materials. Guaranteed!
Free information: 24 hour recording
1-800-796-6567

PATIENT EDUCATION
MARKETING: Wanted for Busy Coral Gables Medical Practice Bilingual Outgoing Individual Strong English & Communication Skills. PT 20 to 30 hours
per week.Will Train. Looking to Fill Position ASAP. Call Steve 786-457-8060
& Fax Resume 305-446-3014
SWIMMING TEACHERS, LIFEGUARDS: P/T, F/T. Responsible and enthusiastic people needed to teach swimming to children throughout the summer
at several locations throughout Miami. Current CPR required. Priority will be
given to experienced swimming instructors with WSI certification. Certified
Lifeguards also needed. Positions open as early as April 2. $7- $10/ hour. Call
Ocaquatics Swim School at (305) 412 – 4447.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
New Queen Size Mattress Set, in
package, sell for $129
Call 786-390-1609

Queen Pillowtop Mattress Set $149,
still in plastic, can deliver
Call 305-968-8129

THE WORLD HAS HAD ENOUGH
Hunger, poverty, and injustice. An extraordinary, Enlightened World
Teacher is here to help. Learn more: 888-242-8272
*Share-International.org

THE

HELP WANTED

BEACON

SPORTS FANATICS
Are you a huge sports fan?
The sports section is the place for you.
Write for us!
Stop by our offices in GC 210 or WUC 124 to apply!
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SUN BELT SWEEP

APRIL
THURSDAY

6

TENNIS
Away vs. Long Beach
5 p.m.

FRIDAY

7

BASEBALL
Away vs. South Alabama
7 p.m.
TENNIS
Away vs. Pepperdine
4:30 p.m

HITTING MACHINE: Sophomore left fielder James McOwen went 5-for-12 with a homerun, a double, a triple and six RBI in FIU’s
three-game sweep of Sun Belt Conference for New Orleans March 31- April 2 at University Park. CHRIS CUTRO/THE BEACON

SATURDAY

8

BASEBALL
Away vs. South Alabama
3 p.m.
TENNIS
Away vs. Loyola Marymount
2 p.m
SOFTBALL
Home vs. North Texas
1 p.m. - Double Header

SUNDAY

9

BASEBALL
Away vs. South Alabama
1 p.m.
SOFTBALL
Home vs. North Texas
12 p.m.

BY XAVIER VILLARMARZO
Sports Editor
The baseball team improved its Sun
Belt Conference record to 5-1 after a
three-game sweep of New Orleans March
31-April 2 at University Park Stadium.
The sweep improves FIU’s overall
record to 24-10 as the team amassed a
combined 27 runs and 35 hits. The Privateers even their season record to 15-15
(2-4 SBC).
The Golden Panthers will travel to
Mobile, Ala. and continue conference
play against South Alabama with a threegame series April 7-9.
FIU 10, UNO 4
Despite trailing 2-1 early in the game,
the Golden Panthers scored four runs

in the second inning to take the lead for
good.
FIU starter Walker Whitley pitched
eight innings of work, allowed four runs
(two earned) and struck out six batters
to improve his record to 7-2 on the
season.
FIU was led offensively by redshirt
junior Bryan Pullin, who went 4-for-5
with an RBI and four runs scored, and
sophomore James McOwen, who went
3-for-4 with a homerun and five RBI.
The Golden Panthers entered the
bottom of the second inning trailing 2-1,
but after sending nine batters to the plate
and scoring four runs – highlighted by
a two-RBI single from McOwen – they
never trailed again.
McOwen would add more insurance in
the fourth inning with a two-run home-

run to make the score 7-2.
In the sixth inning, the Privateers
recorded back-to-back doubles to cut
the lead 7-3
In the home half of the inning, catcher
Luis Bautisa’s two-RBI double made the
score 9-3.
Both teams scored a run in the eighth
inning.
Senior Frank Gonzalez came on to
pitch the ninth inning for FIU and,
despite walking two batters, ended the
game with a strikeout.
FIU 10, UNO 4

Senior Nick Cadena and freshmen Alex
Alfonso and Chris Rey recorded two hits
each and combined for four RBI in FIU’s
See BASEBALL, page 10

NFL shows no fun with excessive celebration penalty
COMMENTARY

BY XAVIER VILLARMARZO
Sports Editor

With the Major League Baseball season
already underway, it’s hard to believe the
NFL can still make headlines even though
its season doesn’t begin until August,
but they do. And for the most ridiculous
reasons.
First, there was the whole issue with
the collective bargaining agreement,
which no one fully understood. By the
time it was resolved, people who thought
they were beginning to understand were
even more confused.
Then the whole “Where will Terrell
Owens go?” saga took the media’s atten-

NEW RULE: Touchdown celebrations with the use of props, used by the like of Chad
Johnson, will now be penalized with a 15-yard penalty on the kick off. KRT CAMPUS PHOTO
tion for a bit, as well as “Daunte Culpepper is a Miami Dolphin.”
I don’t like to get caught up in the
B.S. of the NFL during its off-season,
but when it was announced last week

that touchdown celebrations with props
were going to be penalized, I was horribly
wound up.
I hate to over use a pun, but the
NFL definitely stands for the No Fun

League.
These excessive touchdowns celebrations became the most entertaining subplot of the NFL season. Last year, the
celebrator who used a prop would be
fined and that I can understand. Organized group celebrations were also fined
and that I can understand as well.
But now, the league will not just fine
the player or players involved, it wants to
penalize the team with a 15-yard penalty
to be enforced on the ensuing kick-off.
That is what I find ridiculous. The
NFL, which thrives because it is a wellrun business, is making an extremely poor
business decision by trying to stop this
from happening.
Every since T.O. whipped out that
Sharpie on “Monday Night Football,”
showboat wide receivers have tried to
one-up each other every time they get
into the end zone. I can only speak for
myself, but the anticipation to what Chad
Johnson or Joe Horn were going to do
next had me watching games I would
See NFL, page 10

